
Decoupage Yogurt Containers:
Items Needed:
*Mod Podge (or decoupage glue)
*Yogurt Container
*Pictures cut from magazine, newspaper, catalogues, or 

printed off  from the internet.
*Popsicle stick

Instructions:
1. Start out by making sure the yogurt container you will 

decoupage is clean and dry.  
2. Cut out the pictures you are going to decoupage. You can 

get them from magazines, the internet, etc.
3. Arrange the pictures onto the yogurt container before you add glue. The pictures can be in any 

placement you like and can also overlap. 
4. Working in a small section at a time, remove the pictures and apply a generous layer of  decoupage glue 

onto the item you are decoupaging. Make sure you completely cover any area the picture will 
touch. You can spread the decoupage glue onto the back of  the picture. 

5. Stick the picture on the decoupage glue. Use your finger to gently push down the picture (for a large 
picture, start from the center and work your way out) and push out any wrinkles and excess 
decoupage medium. You can also use a popsicle stick to do this. 

6. Continue with the last 2 steps until all your pictures are glued on. Let the decoupage medium dry. 
7. Once all of  the decoupage pictures and glue are dry, coat your yogurt completely with decoupage glue 

again. Let this dry. 
8. Now, you can continue to add coats of  the decoupage glue until you get the desired results. You will, 

however, want to keep adding coats until the edges of  the pictures are all smooth. Once everything 
is completely dry, it is ready to use.

Painting Option for your Old Yogurt Containers:
*You could also paint a picture on the yogurt containers using acrylic paints.
*Got an old can of  spray paint laying around?  You could spray paint the yogurt containers as well.

Paint Your Own Glass Jar:
Items Needed:
clean glass jar with lid (larger baby food jar or jam jar would work great)
acrylic matte spray
Acrylic Paint Colors

Instructions:
1) Washing your jar completely removing all labels and glue, then giving the jar 
a rinse in white vinegar or rubbing alcohol. 
2) Paint the a single color or do a special picture using acrylic paints.  Allow the 
first coat of  paint to dry completely before attempting second coat!  Sign your 
work when your done! Every good artist does.
3) Spray your completed project with 2-3 coats of  acrylic spray sealer according to directions on can. 


